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AT&T U-verse TV:
Advanced Features and AppsAdvanced Features and Apps
AT&T U-verse® is a better TV experience, with unique apps and featuresa better TV experience, with unique apps and features that give you more contrthat give you more control
and service restrictions apply to AT&T U

mber of 24/7 non pay-per-view HD channels.
le for select shows and requires qualifying smartphone, U300 or higher TV plan, and Wi

ality is available on up to 8 TVs, and requires a receiver for each additional TV at $7/mo.
Tier available for an additional $5/mo.
gramming purchased. A limited number of HD channels is not supported for display within My Multiview.

rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo

U-verse Mobile
U-verse Mobile lets you take your U
verse experience on the go. With the
U-verse Mobile app you can
program guide, schedule
your DVR recordings and watch
shows on your qualifying smartphone

e DVR
and SD
from a

VR on
nnected
e home
l Home
can also

and
cordings
U-verse receiver, pause a recorded show
t up where you left off in another room,
up to four recorded shows at once, play
same recorded show on different TVs at
oints, and pause and rewind live TV on any
ome.

Channels Than Anyone*
njoy access to more linear HD channels
mpetition in every U-verse TV market

My
Watch up to
four channels at
one time and
select which
channel is the
main picture
with audio
the

pp. Select 55 channel favorites
r of them at the same time. Select the
ton to schedule recordings without exiting
ew. You can also tune to Sports, Kids and
views.

and personalization — and we’re regularly adding even more

and service restrictions apply to AT&T U-verse services. Call or go to www.att.com/u-verse to see if you qualify.

view HD channels. **AT&T U-verse High Speed Internet Account required.
le for select shows and requires qualifying smartphone, U300 or higher TV plan, and Wi-Fi connection. Total Home DVR:

ality is available on up to 8 TVs, and requires a receiver for each additional TV at $7/mo. HD: Access to HD service requires $10/mo and
Tier available for an additional $5/mo. My Multiview: Channels/content available for viewing in Multiview are based on TV package and

A limited number of HD channels is not supported for display within My Multiview.
served. AT&T and the AT&T logo are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property.
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with audio with
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You can also tune to Sports, Kids and

AT&T U-bar*
View customizable
stock, weather,
sports and traffic
information on your
TV screen, based
on the preferences
you set on the
att.net portal using
your AT&T High
Speed Internet
account.

AT&T Weather On Demand
Find the local and national weather information you
want, for the U.S. city you want, at the time you
want — all by tuning to channel 227.

YP.COM TV
Search for local business right on
YP.COM TV. With the Click to
send calls from listings on your TV screen to your
mobile phone.

tournament bracket during college basketball season;
and view multiple course feeds, the leaderboard and
more with the Masters golf tournament app.

U-verse TV on Xbox 360
Enjoy virtually the same U-verse TV
receive chat and game invitations from friends and
chat with friends on the Xbox 360 headset through
Xbox Live while watching live TV.
Xbox 360 replaces the need for an extra receiver in
your home.

and we’re regularly adding even more. Just a few examples are listed below.

verse to see if you qualify. *Claims
peed Internet Account required. U-verse Mobile: Download and

Total Home DVR: Total Home
Access to HD service requires $10/mo and

ultiview are based on TV package and
A limited number of HD channels is not supported for display within My Multiview. © 2011 AT&T Intellectual
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want, for the U.S. city you want, at the time you
all by tuning to channel 227.

right on your TV screen with
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send calls from listings on your TV screen to your

Seasonal
Sports Apps**
Follow and
interact with
exciting sports
events on your TV
screen. Track your
fantasy football
league and stats;
play along with
your personalized

during college basketball season;
view multiple course feeds, the leaderboard and

more with the Masters golf tournament app.

verse TV experience and
receive chat and game invitations from friends and
chat with friends on the Xbox 360 headset through
Xbox Live while watching live TV. U-verse TV on
Xbox 360 replaces the need for an extra receiver in

Just a few examples are listed below.


